
 
Office Yoga for Workday Aches and Pains 

Presented by: Jodie Tingle-Willis of Supreme Peace Yoga, Louisville, KY 

General Tips: Find the ache that you need to address below, and take 1-2 minutes each hour to stretch that part of your 
body. You will tremendously reduce pain in those areas. 

Dealing with stressful situations:  

Belly breathing--Take a moment to notice how you feel. Perhaps even give your stress a number on a scale of 1-10. Place 
your hands on your belly. You can close your eyes if you would like. Take a deep breath all the way into the bottom of 
your lungs, so that your belly expands on the inhale. Slowly exhale any tension or worries. Do this 3-10 times. Notice any 
changes in how you feel, and slowly open your eyes. 

Pain in the neck:  

Neck Rolls--Exhale your chin towards your chest. Inhale, and look over the right shoulder. Exhale the chin 
towards the chest, and inhale, look over your left shoulder. Continue with these ½ neck rolls, or begin full 
neck circles. Take 3-5 in one direction, and 3-5 in the other. 

Pain in the shoulders or a knot at the base of the neck:  

Eagle arms—Sit up tall, and reach your arms out in front of you. Cross your right arm under your left, and either 
give yourself a hug, or bring your palms together. Breathe deeply into your shoulders and upper back. 

Chest opener*--Sit up tall, and reach your arms around behind you. You can either take hold of your chair back, or 
interlace your fingers behind your back. Roll your shoulders back and down, and open up through your chest. Squeeze 
your shoulder blades towards one another. Take a few deep breaths here, and then relax. 

Shoulder rolls—Inhale your shoulders up by your ears. Exhale, relax them back and down. Do this 5-7 times. 
The last time, inhale the shoulders up by your ears. Create tension in this area, and hold your breath in. Then 
exhale out your mouth as you relax your body. 

 

 



Back pain:  

Cat/Cow Stretches--Sit up tall, with both feel on the floor. Place your hands on your knees or thighs. On an 
inhale, arch your back, and lift your heart to the sky as you look up. On an exhale, round your back, and look 
towards your naval. Repeat this 5-10 times. 

Seated Twist—Sit up tall, with both feet on the floor. Take you right hand to the back of your 
chair and your left hand outside of your right thigh. Turn and look over your right shoulder. 
Make sure you are sitting up tall. Take 3-5 breaths here. Return to center, and repeat on the 
second side.  

Side bend—Sit up tall, with both feet on the floor. Lower your right hand to the side of your 
chair bottom. Reach your left arm overhead, and bend to the right. See how much of a stretch you can 
feel in your left rib cage. Take 3-5 breaths here. Return to center, and repeat on the second side.  

Sore Feet:  

Foot rub*--Remove your shoes. Interlace your fingers between your toes right. Bend the toes forward and back a few 
times. Circle the ankle a few times in both directions. Remove your fingers from in between your toes, and begin to give 
your foot a massage from your heal to your arch to your toes. Repeat on the second side. 

Wrists:  

Make a fist with your hands, the palms facing one another in front of you. Begin to move your fists up and down. Turn 
your palms towards the floor, and move your firsts up and down. Make circles with your fists in one direction, and then 
the other. Tense all the muscles in your hands and arms, and then shake them out.  

Hips:  

Pigeon—Sit up tall with both feel on the floor. Cross your right ankle just above your left knee so that your 
shin is parallel to the floor. Place on hand on your knee, and one hand on your foot. Lengthen your spine. If 
you want more of a stretch, you can fold forward over your right leg. Hold for 5-10 breaths, and repeat on 
the second side. 

After lunch sluggishness:  

Right nostril breathing—Sit up tall. Place your left thumb over your left nostril. Begin breathing slowly and gently in and 
out of the right nostril. Do this for 10 or more breaths. 

*These poses are also great to do if you get that after lunch sluggishness. 

Calming tension in almost any area:  

Progressive Muscle Relaxation—On an inhale, tighten the muscles in the part of the body holding tension. Make those 
muscles as tight as possible. On an exhale, relax those muscles completely. Repeat this several times if neede. 

If you have questions about this practice or other yoga related inquires, feel free to contact 
Jodie at Supreme Peace by phone at 502-644-5796 or email at  

info@supreme-peace-yoga.com 
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